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Jenny Saville, Plan, 1993, 
oil on canvas, 

9' x 7' (2.7x2.lm), 
the Saatchi Collcccion. 

M
y MOTHER WAS A PRIMARY SCHOOL 
teacher and so I had a lot of access co materials, 

powder paint and things like chat. As a child I was 
always making things out of junk, anything I could 
find, but I suppose it was nor until I was fourteen or 
fifteen chat I began to chink that making arr was what I 
could do for a living. My family encouraged my creativ
ity, but perhaps not as far as chinking chat I should do 
it for a living. Academic smdy was very important co 
them and I chink they would have preferred it if I had 
gone to university to do an academic degree. In some 
ways I didn't really cake into consideration what they 
wanted me to do, I suppose I went against chem a bit. 
An was what I wanted - and more importantly it was 
what I could do - and so I just went ahead and did it. 

I applied to do a foundation course, buc I also 
applied directly to some Scottish an colleges where the 
foundation year is part of the four-year degree course. I 
was accepted to Glasgow School of An and, for finan
cial reasons amongst ochers - the foundation is part of 
the degree so you get a grant for it - I decided to go 
there. I knew even before I got to Glasgow char I was 
attracted co paint as a substance, but I was also chink_jng 
about sculpture. Halfway through my foundation year I 
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Charles Saatchi saw one of Jenny 

Saville's paintings and commissioned 

a whole series. Luck she believes has 

been important for her - but it's hard 

work and dedication that sustain her. 

decided that painting was definitely what I wanted co 
do so I applied co the painting school and was :iccepted. 

While at college I didn't think in terms of what I 
would do for the rest of my life, I was just at arc school. 
Glasgow is a very romantic painting school, bur if you 
don't want co be a painter forever you are rather looked 
down upon. And I guess 1 kind of enjoyed the romanti
cism. I knew then chat I didn't wane a structured nine 
to five job. I have a drive to produce work and I think I 
always will I get very frustrated if I haven't been in my 
studio for a while, so when I was looking for a studio it 
was driving me mad because I couldn't work. Ir's some
thing about not only needing to produce work, but also 
needing a private space to be in. 

College didn't prepare us for life after it all. But 
then when you are in your final year you are so focused 
on your degree show that you just don't give it any 
thought. In my last year I was painting most of the 
time in my flac, so in some ways I had already begun to 
make che cransition from college co outside world. I 
enjoyed going to the college, to socialise or for academ
ic study, but I needed to work somewhere else. I always 
felt on show painting in the college studio with every
one watching and chis was not how I liked co work. 
Working from home needed discipline, which the focus 
on the degree show gave me. The problem is when you 
leave college and you realise thar there is no structure, 
no deadline, and you have co organise time and create 
an environment which will encourage you co work. I 
chink the first six or seven months out of art college are 
really difficult. 

I stayed in Glasgow for two and half years after I 
graduated. At first I thought l would do an MA, proba
bly abroad, but I didn't know where, so I thought I'd 
cake a year out to chink about it. In face, what hap
pened was chat I had a piece chosen from my degree 
show for an exhibition called 'Critics' Choice' in 
London. Charles Saatchi saw chis painting and in 
October he invited me to produce work for the Saatchi 
Collection. So my career took a course I definitely had 
not planned for. 

The commission was a fantastic opportunity. I 
could produce any work at any scale chat I wanted co. If 
you are a painter, especially in Glasgow, there are cer
tain commercial routes people go down with galleries 
and I really didn't want to go down these, producing so 
many paintings, drawings, of such-and-such scale. I 
painted large-scale paintings, in series, co be shown 
almost like an installation, and I didn't want to com
promise my work just to earn the gallery enough 
money to put the show on. Also I didn't like chc feel of 
commercial galleries but it seemed the only option 
open co painters, especially a figurative one like myself. 
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So this idea of showing in this contemporary space was 
something I couldn't refuse. Saatchis just leave you 
alone to get on with your work. My show opened there 
at rhe end of January 1994. 

After d1e Saarchi show I wenr to America for near
ly a year. What happened was that whilst my degree 
show was up two American collectors of British art, 
Roben and Susan Summers, came to Glasgow School 
of An. L1.ter on, just before the Saatchi collection wenc 
up, they asked me if I would like to cake up an all
expenses-paid residency our in ConnecticUl with them. 
I couldn't go our srraighr away, bur as soon as rhe show 
wenr up at Saarchis ic seemed a perfect time to go 
because I was absolutely exhausted. Being there was 
really important to me. For one thing it's very easy liv
ing, everyrhing is paid for, food, accommodation, ma[e• 
rials, you even get a car. Bue more imporrnntly there is 
locs of time ro research for your work. I even joined a 
ream of plastic surgeons for six months in New York as 
an observer. And I had rhc luxury of just lerting work 
happen. I could unwind from the production of large
scale paintings and make small pieces or drawings. I 
even allowed myself to throw things away! Ir was the 
best thing I could have done, it was like a year out 
to explore. 

I was still living in Glasgow when I decided ro go 
ro America, but I felt ir was time co move on so I pm all 
my stuff in storage. When I returned I decided to move 
t0 London. I did nor move because I felr London was 
rhe only place to be, because I had in fact been really 
proud of living and working in Glasgow away from the 
so-called arc centre - ir was jusr rime to move on. Now 
I'm here I do realise how much I missed out on access 
co galleries, museums and contemporary work when I 
was in Glasgow. Bur really it makes no difference to me 
being in London because I'm a very private person and 
I don'r gee involved in the London arr scene. 

I have just finished doing a stinr of research, which 
is what I always make myself do if I chink I'm gening a 
bit dry and sruck. I know that probably if I hadn't gor 
rhe Saacchi commission I would have gone on to do an 
MA, and I'm srill very interested in doing thar in a few 
years time, probably a theoretical one. Bur what I love 
right now is being able to define my own work struc
ture. Afrer I'd got over the initial problem of self-moti
vation when I first graduated, I found ir really liberat
ing to be able to guide my own time and acriviry. 

I rea.lly don't want to gee a job like teaching to sup
port myself. Basically, I think I survive through a loc of 
luck. I've been really lucky with my work and I've .been 
lucky enough to win quite a few awards and prizes, and 
chat's how I get by. Sometimes I have money, some
times I don'r. I do go through poims when I am 
absolutely broke and that's when I have to look for ways 
of making money. I apply ro rrusts, foundarions, prizes, 
I seek sponsorship for work or sell my paintings. I am 
nor interested in having a regular salary, I just wanr 
enough money co buy materials. Ar the moment I want 
co produce work on gbss so I am pursuing sponsorship 
from glass companies. I'm very persisrem, stubborn 
even, with chasing up leads, spending a lot of time on 
the phone trying to persuade people ro suppon my 
work, and applying for scholarships. I'm always think
ing ahead to what I can apply for next. It's usually dic
tated by my bank account. If I'm getting low I scan 
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"'The thing I don't like about the public 

exposure is that people seem to think 

that they have a right to know you -

not just my wort<, but me personally. I 

don't enjoy this star quality. But I 

believe that the way I wort< has brought 

me back to earth."' 

applying for things. I suppose you just juggle your 
money abour all rhe rime co stay above water. 

I don'1 have a.n agenr and don't feel I have a need 
for one. I work really slowly and on such a large sea.Jc 
that I cannot put work inco an fuirs or anything. At the 
momenr I'm producing eight or so more paintings for 
the Saatchi collection - it will take me rwo or three 
years. So I'm nor sure what an agenr would do for me 
char I don't do already. So fur I've not had co think roo 
much abour what to charge for my work. The Saarchi 
Gallery works our how much they will pay for my work 
and say, "How about this?", and I always think, "All 
right, it looks like an awful lot of money to me." 

The connection with Saarchis has undoubtedly 
helped me. I knew my work would receive good public
ity and so on, bur it's more in rhe way of sponsorship 
and further opporrunities that it has been so helpful. 
Like getting into the plastic surgery place in New York, 
or with my bank m:rnager. As long as I have a letter 
from Saacchis saying thar they are buying my work the 
bank manager will give me an overdrafr! 

Wirhin two years I have undergone a huge trans
formation. People have asked me, "How did you ger all 
this?" and I simply don't know how. I just worked. I 
mean, I was on the dole when the Saatchi commission 
was offered to me. Other people really work ar creating 
opporruniries for themselves, but 1 don't network and 
all chat stuff The only thing is, I work very hard. No 
matter how much publiciry I have had, every time I go 
into rhat studio it is as if I am scarring all over again, 
and chat's kept me on the level. Jn my studio I've gor ro 
produce work jusr as I did cwo or three years ago. In 
those four walls, whatever has gone on outside is not 
imporcan1. 

The thing I don't like aboUl the public exposure is 
,hat people seem to think char they have a right co 
know you - not j use my work, but me personally. I 
don't enjoy chis scar quality. Bur I believe chat the way I 
work, which is so labour intensive, has broughr me 
back co earth. I just cannot enjoy going om and net
working, i1 is not helpful 10 the way I work. That's why 
I am so precious abom my space here in the studio and 
I do gee very guarded about ir. 

I'm much more relaxed now about producing work 
than I used to be. I was totally dedicated to the first 
Saarchi show, bur now with rhe body of work I'm cur
rently doing I know what it takes for me ro produce 
good work. Because I work so slowly and in series I 
don't have the opporruniry to have lots of shows. lc's 
perhaps nor a very contemporary way of working, 
because most people are showing regularly, producing 
a lot of work, but I have to face thar it is not the way 
I work. 

Jenny SaviJlc studied al Glasgow School of Ari L988-
92. She now lil'CS and wo1·ks in London.Jenny S:1viJJc 
was i.n1er\'icwed by Anna Dougl:1s for Artists' Stories. 

This article is taken from 
Artists' Srorin. 1hc new tide from 
AN Publicauons. Arri:sr:s· Stories 
.shows 1hat a 'c:ir«r as an anis1' 

can mean many different things. 
Twenryfo·earris1sandcrafu
pcople of varying experience, 
describe how ii has worked 
out for them. 

Av;ailable from .sdcc1ed retail 
ou1leu, or by mail order from 
AN Publications, JUSt u se the 
order form at the front of 
themagnine. 

Ed. Anna Douglas :u,d 
Nid1olas \X'egner, PB 8"x8", 
132pp, illus, ISBN O 907730 
24 8, £7.75. 
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